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Summary and recommendations 
In 1988 a decision was made by the Western Australian State Government to proceed with the 
construction of a channel between the Peel - Harvey estuarine system and the ocean in the 
vicinity of Dawesville south of Mandurah, to improve water quality within the estuary. This 
channel has become known as the 'Dawesville Channel'. The channel is presently under 
constnJction, under the supervision of the Department of Marine and Harbours, and is expected 
to be completed in early January 1994. 
In 1991 the Environmental Protection Authority reviewed a 'Strategy Plan' for the development 
of land adjacent to the Dawesville Channel. This strategy plan was prepared jointly by the 
Depan1nent of Marine and Harbours and Wannunup Development Nominees Pty Ltd, in 
accordance with a formal rezoning requirement of the Department of Planning and Urban 
Development, and formed the basis for Amendment No. 126 to the City of Mandurah Town 
Planning Scheme No. lA. This amendment proposed the creation of the 'Dawesville Channel 
Development Zone', which outlined the generaJ planning objectives for future development 
within the zone. 
In view of the Authority's previous assessment of the 'Peel Inlet and Harvey Estuary 
Management Strategy Stage 2 Environmental Review and Management Prograrnme' in 1988 
which acknowledged the fact that land adjacent to the channel would be likely to be the subject 
of future urban development, the Authority determined that the plan would not be subject to 
formaJ assessment. The Authority's informaJ advice on the strategy plan identified aspects of 
the development proposed as pan of the plan which would require further assessment by the 
Authority. 
In April1992 Feilman Planning Consultants on behalf of Wannunup Development Nominees 
Pty Ltd referred to the EnvironmentaJ Protection Amhority a proposal to develop three urban 
and canaJ estates on the land immediately north and south of the Dawesville Channel alignment, 
in J'v1andurah. This proposal is knbwn as 'Port Bouvard Urban and Canal Development', and 
involves the construction of three nodes of urban development, referred to as 'Northport', 
'Southport' and 'Eastport'. 
This proposal was assessed by the Environmental Protection Authority as a 'Public 
Environmental Review' (PER) in view of the likely potential environmental impacts associated 
with it The eight week public review period for the PER ended on 16 November 1992. 
On 24 '>overnber 1992 the Minister for the Environment directed the Environmental Protection 
Authority to report immediately on the development known as Southport, as described within 
the Port Bouvard PER. In view of this direction, ihe Authoritv detennined that the Port 
BouvarJ. PER should be reported on in two stages. This asseSsn1enr report involves the 
assessment of the Southport development only. The Northport and Eastport proposals as 
described within the PER will be subject to a separdte report by the Authority. 

The development known as 'Southport' refers to land south of the Dawesville Channel and 
west of Old Coast Road. Two options are presented by the proponent within the PER, which 
include a golf course, boat haven, and residential lots. One option includes plans for a canal 
estate. 
Followcn:z assessment of the SouthDort vrooosal as described within the PER document, and 
considtrUtion of issues raised within tht p~blic submissions and the proponent's response to 
these i5sues, the Environn1ental Protection l1.~uthority has concluded that it has no objection in 
principi" to the canal estate or boat haven as proposed. However, in view of the fact that the 
ground·watcr is severely polluted through contamination from leachate originating from the tip 
site, the Authority recognises that it may be difficult to obtain and maintain acceptable water 
quality within the canal estate. If the proponem wishes to pursue the development of a canal 
estate {0Dt1on 2); and can demonstrate that the \Vater '.vi thin the canals can be maintained to an 
accepr;e.]lc standard. these details should be forwarded to the Authority for consideration. 



Recommendation I 

The Environmental Protection Authority has concluded that it has no objections 
in principle to the development of the Southport proposals Option I and 2 as 
described within the Public Environmental Review. 
In reaching this conclusion, the Environmental Protection Authority identified 
the main environmental issues as: 

impact on the coastal dunes; 
• impact on native vegetation within Caddadup Reserve; 
• water quality within the proposed artificial waterways; and 
• nutrient management within the golf course. 
Accordingly, the Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the 
proposal could proceed subject to the proponent's environmental commitments 
listed as Appendix 2 and the following recommendations. 

Recommendation 2 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that should the proponent 
intend to develop a canal estate as described in Option 2 of the Southport 
Development, the proponent should submit to the Environmental Protection 
Authority prior to construction of the waterway plan to manage water quality 
within the canai system so that an acceptable standard can be maintained within 
the waterway. 

Recommendation 3 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that an agreement for the 
long term management for the boat haven or canal development (i.e. post five 
years) shou!d be finalised by the proponent prior to the waterway beconting 
operational. 

Ret,ommendation 4 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that a monitoring 
progrannne of the superficial groundwater resource In and around the existing 
tip site should be undertaken by the proponent, to ascertain water quality and 
any implications of use of the water for supply to domestic residential 
p1·operties. Preferably, this programme should be prepared in consultation with 
the City of Mandurah and the Water Authority of Western Australia. 

Recommendation 5 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends thai detailed design and 
reh~bi!itation measures to protect the dune system during and post construction 
of the golf course be undertaken by the proponent in consultation with the 
Department of Planning and Urban Development, to achieve the following 
objectives: 
• minimise impact on native vegetation; 
• restore degraded dune areas; and 
• minimise modification of existing dune landform. 
This detail should be included within the proposed Foreshore Management Plan 
for Southport, and be completed prior to construction of the golf course. 

ll 



Recommendation 6 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that during construction 
of the golf course, the proponent should minimise disturbance to existing 
stands of native vegetation within Caddadup Reserve, on advice from the 
Department of Conservation and Land Management. 

Recommendation 7 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that management 
measures for the proposed artificial lakes within the golf course be 
incorporated within the proposed Golf Course Management Plan. Further, any 
future plans for the application of treated reticulated sewage to the golf course 
should be prepared in consultation with officers of the Environmental 
Protection Authority, and incorporated as part of this plan. 

lll 



1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 
In 1991 the Environmental Protection Authority reviewed a 'Strategy Plan' for the development 
of land adjacent to the Dawesville Channel. This strategy plan was prepared jointly by the 
Department of Marine and Harbours and Wannunup Development Nominees Pty Ltd, in 
accordance with a formal rezoning requirement of the Department of Planning and Urban 
Development, and formed the basis for Amendment No. 126 to the City of Mandurah Town 
Planning Scheme No. lA. This amendment proposed the creation of the 'Dawesville Channel 
Development Zone', which outlined the general planning objectives for future development 
within the zone. 

In view of the Authority's previous assessment of the 'Peel Inlet and Harvey Estuary 
Management Strategy Stage 2 Environmental Review and Management Programme' in 1988 
which acknowledged the fact that land adjacent to the channel would be likely to be the subject 
of future urban development, the Authority determined that the plan would not be subject to 
formal assessment The Authority's infom1al advice on the strategy plan identified aspects of 
the development proposed as part of the plan which would require further assessment by the 
Authority. 

In April 1992 Feilman Planning Consultants on behalf of Wannunup Development Nominees 
Pty Ltd referred to the Environmental Protection Authority a proposal to develop three urban 
and canal estates on the land immediately north and south of the Dawesville Channel alignment, 
in Mandural1. This proposal is known as 'Port Bouvard Urban and Canal Developrnenf, and 
involves the construction of three nodes of urban development, referred to as: 

• 'Northport' - this refers to land north of the Dawesville Channel alignment and west of Old 
Coast Road, and proposes the development of a canal estate, shopping centre, community 
facilities, residential lots and group housing sites; 

• 'Eastport' - refers to land north of the Dawesville Channel and cast of Old Coast Road, and 
proposes a canal estate, and residential lots. (A public marina is also proposed within the site by 
the Department of Marine and Harbours, which is planned to be incorporated within the 
development); and 

• 'Southoon' - refers to land south of the Dawesville Channel and west of Old Coast Road. 
Two op,tions are presented within the plan~ which include a golf course, boat haven~ and 
residential lots. One option includes plans for a canal estate.(See Figures 1 and 2). 

The Authority determined that this proposal should be assessed as a 'Public Environmental 
Review' (PER) in view of the likely potential environmental impacts associated with it. This 
document was subsequently prepared in accordance with guidelines issued by the Authority, 
and released for an eight week public review period, ending on 16 November 1992. 

i .2 Assessment of the Southport proposal 

On 24 November i 992 the Minister for the Environment directed the Environmental Pmtection 
Authority to report immediately on the development known as Southport, as described within 
the Port Bouvard PER. In view of this direction, the Authority proposes to report on the Port 
Bouvard PER in two stages. 

This assessrnent report will assess the Southport development only. The: Northport and 
Eastport proposals as described within the PER will be subject to a separate report by the 
Authority. 



2. The proposal 
The area proposed to be developed as pan of the Southport proposal involves land cWTently in 
the ownership of the proponent, and land currently under the ownership of State government 
authorities and which is to be transferred to the proponent under an existing legal agreement. 
The proposal will also impact on a portion of 'A' Class Crown Reserve No. 2851, known as 
Caddadup Reserve. This Reserve is approximately 116 hectares (ha) in area and is currently 
vested within the City of Mandurah for the purposes of 'Camping and Recreation'. 

Two options for the development of the area are presented within the PER. 

2.1 Southport Option 1 (Figure 1) 

This option proposes the creation of a 40 hectare public residential golf course estate. The golf 
course includes 9 holes on privately owned land. Approximately 230 residential lots, resort 
hotel, golf club, and a boat haven (8,500 square metres in area) surrounded by 90 residential 
units are proposed. A further 9 holes of golf course are proposed for the adjacent Caddadup 
Reserve. 

2.2 Southport Option 2 (Figure 2) 

This option proposes an 18 hole golf course ( 40 ha) on Caddadup Reserve, ar1d 340 residential 
lots, 110 group housing sites, and a 7 ha canal waterway surrounded by 90 canal estate Jots on 
the privately owned land. 

Both options retain public access along the channel alignment. Both golf course options also 
include artificial lakes. 

The Southport development is proposed to be sewered via a gravity system of underground 
pi pes to a pump station. At present there is no existing treatment works in the vicinity. 
However, the Water Authority of Western Australia (WA WA) proposes to construct a 
ten1pora.ry sewage treatment facility on Caddadup Reserve south of the proposed golf course. 
This facility would take the form of lined open ponds. A permanent sewage treatment plant is 
proposed for the Tims Thicket area south of the development site in the long term. 

Water requirements for the irrigation of the golf course and regional recreation reserve are 
estimated to be 440,000 kilolitres per annum, and is proposed to be obtained from local 
groundwater bores, tapping into the local superficial aquifer, and the deeper Leederville 
Formation. These bores will require an abstraction licence from theW A W A. Groundwater is 
proposed to be pumped into lined temporary storage lakes which will be located at selected sites 
around the course. Treated residential wastewater is also being considered as a longer term 
supplementary water source by the proponent. However, this is not described within the PER 
docmnent. 

Golf course construction is proposed to be undertaken concurrently with residential 
subdivision, as a staged development in response to market demand. According to present 
construction timetable estimates, the Dawesville Channel is expected to be completed and 
available for use by members of the public for activities such as boating in January 1994. 
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3. Public review 
Seven submissions from interested members of the public were made on the Port Bouvard 
proposal which make specific reference to the Southport development. Submissions were also 
received from the Water Authority of Western Australia, Agriculture Department, Department of 
Marine and Harbours, Department of Planning and Urban Development, the City of Mandurah 
and the Peel Inlet Management Authority. 

The following specific issue.s were raised. 

Impact on 'A' Class Reserve (Caddadup Reserve) 

Several submissions raised the point that in view of long term urban development nonh and 
south of the channel, Caddadup Reserve is likely to become a significant area of regional open 
space, containing representative woodland species. The 'Flora and Vegetation Survey of the 
Coast of the City of Mar1durah' (1992) documents a unique nature of stands of tuart forest and 
woodland within the Caddadup Reserve. Submissions claimed that the amount of vegetation 
which wili be affected or destroyed by construction of the golf course has not been quantified 
within the PER and therefore an accurate assessment of the potential impact cannot be made. 
The reserve also has significant value as a faunal corridor between the coast and the Estuary. 

The implication made in the PER document that a golf course at this location would rehabilitate 
and improve the area is considered by some submissions to be misleading in part, as 
rehabilitation implies encouraging and replanting naturdl species, not constructing a goif course 
and the planting of exotic grass species. It was claimed that a golf course is likely to use 
pesticide, herbicide and fenilizers, which may have an unacceptable impact on the adjacent 
environment. Some submissions claim that these issues have not been adequately addressed by 
the proponent within the PER, and that greater protection and rehabilitation measures should be 
identified. 

Some submissions recommend that the reserve be retained in a natural state as a natural 
bushland area, and degraded areas within it rehabilitated to an acceptable level. The reserve 
would then become of regional significance, and retain its value as a continuous vegetated link 
and faunal corridor between the coast and estuary. lt was claimed that this corridor would 
effectively break the continuous linear urban development currently taking place along the 
coastal stripo 

Inappropriate iand use 

The question of 'privatising' what is presently 'public open space' for a golf course use was 
raised in some submissions, and whether the option to provide a public reserve area instead of a 
golf course and sewage treatment facility for the site was considered. Concern was also 
ex messed th<Jt construction of the golf course will utilise most of the ooen so ace contrihntion 
m~ide by the developer required as -._part of the plannlng appr~val proces's: lea'~-ir~g ~~ne i;r-th~ 
creation of new reserves near the estuary. 

Some subn1issions also questioned the need for a golf course in this vicinity because there arc 
already two tmdcH!tilised golf courses in the vicinity" Is there a need for another one7 

Impact on coastal dunes and coastal foreshore reserve 

Several submissions stated that the site would be unsuitable for a golf course as the area is a 
steeply dissected dune systern supporting a relatively sparse cover of coastal vegetarian. TI1e 
coastal area is considered to be very fragile and constnJction of the golf course would disturb 
and de-stabilise the primary dunes leading to unacceptable land degradation. Any increase in 
stonn activny along the coast may also be exacerbated if the development were to proceed. 
Fun her, spoil disposal is likely to further damage the foreshote and any rernaining vegetation. 
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Discussion within the PER relating to the coastal foreshore is considered by some submissions 
to lack infom1ation in terms of land capability, mapping and statistical data to determine the 
extent of the primary dune system, and detail on how the proponent will address any potential 
problems encountered. It is considered that there is insufficient information to determine what 
sort of development this landform can sustain, exactly how far the proposed golf course will 
extend, and subsequent impact on the coastal dunes. 

Other issues raised in the submissions included: 

• impact of proposed bore on local groundwater sources; 
need for mosquito control measures in proposed 'pools' within the golf course; 
suitability of Caddadup Reserve as a site for a temporary sewage treatn1ent plai1t; and 

• potential impact of contaminated groundwater from leachates emanating from the tip site on 
nearby urban residents 

A copy of the proponent's response to issues raised within me public submissions is included 
within Appendix 1. 

4. Environmental impacts 

Recommendation 1 

The Environmental Protection Authority has concluded that it has no objections 
in principle to the development of the Southport proposals Option 1 and 2 as 
described within the Public Environmental Review. 
In rea~hing t_his conclus~on, the Environmental Protection Authority identified 
the ma1n cn~nronmenta! tssues as: 

impact on the coastal dunes; 
• impact on native vegetation within Caddadup Reserve; 

water quality within the proposed artificial waterways; and 
nutrient management within the golf course. 

Accordingly, the Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the 
proposal could proceed subject to the proponent's environmental commitments 
listed as Appendix 2 and the following recommendations. 

4.1 Artificial waterways 

4.1.1 Canal water quality 

ln view of the fact that the groundwater is severely polluted through contamination from 
leachate originating from the tip site, the Authority recognises that it n1ay be difficult to obtain 
and maintain acceptable water quality within the canal estate. If the proponent wishes to pursue 
the development of a canal estate (Option 2), and can demonstrate that the water within the 
canals can be maintained to an acceptable standard, these details should be forwarded to the 
Authority for consideration. 

Recommendation 2 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that shouid the proponent 
intend to develop a canal estate as described in Option 2 of the Southport 
Development, the proponent should submit to the Environmental Protection 
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Authority prior to construction of the waterway plan to manage water quality 
within the canal system so that an acceptable standard can be maintained within 
the waterway. 

4.1.2 Waterway management 

Southport Option 1 includes the development of a 'small boat haven'. It is noted that the 
proponent has undertaken a commitment to prepare a 'Water Quality Management and 
Monitoring Plan' (Commitment 8.1.3, Appendix 2) following approval to rezone the land to 
'Canal Zone' under the local Town Planning Scheme in consultation with officers of the Peel 
Inlet Management Authority, and Environmental Protection Authority for the first five years of 
operation. Results of this monitoring should be submitted on a regular basis to the Authority, 
and a summary report prepared after the first five years of operation. 

The Authority also notes that the boat pump out and sewage facility to service the proposed boat 
haven is expected to be incorporated in the Department of Marine and Harbours marina 
proposal described as part of the Eastport development. In view of the staged assessment of the 
Port Bouvard proposal, approval for this boat haven as part of the Southport proposal does not 
imply that environmental approval has been gr~_nted for the ma_rina at Eastport, which will be 
the subject of separate assessment by the Authority. In the event that the marina proposed as 
part of the Eastport development does not proceed, the Authority will require the proponent to 
forward alternative plans for sewage service facilities for boats using the Southport boat haven 
prior to the boat haven becoming operational. 

Finally, the Authority notes that responsibility for the long term management (i.e. post five 
years following construction) of the boat haven has not been detemlined. 

Recommendation 3 

The Environmental Protection Authoritv recommends that an agreement for the 
long term management for the boat haVen or canal development (i.e. post five 
years) should be finalised by the proponent prior to the waterway becoming 
operational. 

4.2 Groundwater abstraction 
The PER states that the golf course is proposed to be reticulated from a groundwater bore into 
the Leederville fonnation. Advice from the Water Authoritv of Western Australia indicates that 
this is a confined aquifer, which is unlikely to be contarninated by polluted groundwater 
emanating from the tip site (as discussed in Section 4.1.1 above). 

An additional bore is also proposed to be constructed, to tap water from the superficial aquifer 
at the site. Water from this superficial bore may be used to supplement domestic water supply 
for nearbv residential oronerties. The ,~ .. uthoritv considers that water from this sunert1ci8l 
aquifer which rnay be Coniarn1nated fron1 leachites fron1 the tip site could be appr~)Pri-a!~ ~if~; 
inigation purposes. 

ln view of the pDtential contamination of the groundwater via leachate from the existing tip site, 
:wd possible use by local residents, the Authority considers that a superficial groundwater 
monitoring programme should be prepared by the proponent. The Water Authority has advised 
that no superficial I,'TOlmdwater abstraction licence will be granted until this programme has 
heen undertaken, results iDentified and remedj_aJ action idenrif'Ie.d and instituted if considered 

Recommendation 4 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that a monitoring 
programme of the superficiai groundwater resource in and around the existing 
tip site should be undertaken by the proponent, to ascertain water quality and 
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any implications of use of the water for supply to domestic residential 
properties. Preferably, this programme should be prepared in consultation with 
the City of Mandurah and the Water Authority of Western Australia. 

4.3 Temporary sewage treatment plant 
The PER states that a temporary sewage treatment plant to service Southport will be constructed 
by the Water Authority on Caddadup Reserve. The Authority considers the location of this plant 
should minimise clearing of native vegetation, and provide an appropriate buffer. The plant will 
require a Works Approval and Licence from the Authority, and its environmental performance 
will need to comply and meet condi lions set under these approvals. 

4.4 Impact on coastal dunes 
As documented within the PER (Appendix 'B'}, the coastal dunes adjacent to the Southport 
development are characterised by unconsolidated sands overlying limestone. These dunes are 
particularly vulnerable to erosion through pedestrian and vehicle traffic. 

The Authority has been advised that the Southwest Region Planning Committee (established by 
the State Planning Commission in 1992 to review planning matters in the south west) has 
reviewed the Southport proposal and has resolved that the location of the golf course on the 
dunes is approved in principle, subje.ct to the detailed construction, design a_nd rehabilitation 
measures, which should be prepared in accordance with the Department of Planning and Urban 
Development's 'Country Plann-ing Policy' (Policy DC 1.6). - -

In view of the close proximity of the urban and golf course development to the coast, and the 
increased recreational pressure it will experience, the Authority fully endorses the proponent's 
commitment to prepare a 'Foreshore Management Plan' prior to construction of the 
development (Commitment 8.1.2, Appendix 2). This should include details of proposed 
pedestrian and vehicle access to the ocean foreshore, and proposed measures to protect dune 
area during construction of the golf course. The design of the golf course should be 
sympathetic to existing landforms, minimise clearing of native vegetation, and restore areas of 
dune vegetation which have been degraded. 

Recommendation 5 

The Environmentai rrorecrion Authority recommends that detaiied design and 
rehabilitation measures to protect the dune system during and post construction 
of the golf course be undertaken by the proponent in consultation with the 
Department of Planning and Urban Development, to achieve the following 
objectives : 
• minimise impact on native vegetation; 
• restore degraded dune areas; and 
• minimise modification of existing dune landform. 
'l'his detail should be included within the proposed Foreshore Management P!an 
for Southport, and be completed prior to construction of the golf course. 

4.5 Impact on Caddadup 'A' Class Reserve 
As stated within Section 5.1.2 of the PER document, the north end of Caddadup Reserve has 
been degraded where a domestic refuse site, sullage disposal pit, rit1c and off-road vehicle 
activity has caused clearance and disturbance to native vegetation. However, vegetation stands 
in the southern portions of the Reserve are acknowledged to be in good condition. 

This area has been recognised as having a high regional conservation value due to diversity of 
different types of vegetation in good condition (Trudgen, 1992). · 
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While the proposed use of the reserve is consistent with the vesting purpose of 'Camping and 
Recreation', the Authority considers that the native vegetation within the reserve should be 
retained wherever possible. 

Recommendation 6 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that during construction 
of the golf course, the proponent should minimise disturbance to existing 
stands of native vegetation within Caddadup Reserve, on advice from the 
Department of Conservation and Land Management. 

4.6 Nutrient management 
The Authority notes that the proponent has undertaken a commitment to prepare a nutrient 
management programme within a 'Golf Course Management Plan' prior to the construction of 
the golf course (Commitment 8.1.1, Appendix 2). This is proposed to include a staged nutrient 
management programme designed to minimise fertiliser application, and identify soil sampling 
and monitoring techniques. 

The Authority considers that the golf course management plan should also identify management 
measures for the proposed artificial 1akes' within the golf course, including mosquito breeding 
control. 

The Authority also notes that mention is made within the PER of provision of reticulated treated 
effluent application onto the golf course. 

Recommendation 7 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that management 
measures for the proposed artificial lakes within the golf course he 
incorporated within the proposed Golf Course Management Plan. Further, any 
future plans for the application of treated reticulated sewage to the golf course 
should be prepared in consultation with officers of the Environmental 
Protection Authority, and incorporated as part of this plan. 
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Appendix 1 

Proponent's response to issues raised in public submissions 
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·-::::_;scu Jn our submJSSlOn C!-C::Lse. Jo not nesttJ.tc to contact f:rw'Jn Roberts: of t.hJs Orf1..::2 

/) 

i?f:T~. 
'v' . .__, 

'c:t!man Plannin;; Cnnsultants PtY L:d 
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PROPOSED GOLF COURSE 

lA. Impact on 'A' Class Reserve [Caddadup Reserve] 

By utilising the above beading the significance of the vesting order for 
the Caddadup Reserve has been overloolccd. 1be Reserve is vested in 
L'Je City of Mandurah for "Recreation and Camping". This is in 
recognition of the lands importance to the locality as a resource for 
development for future re=tioo purposes. 

Since its inception, the Reserve has been utilised for recreation 
purposes; formally in regard to the development of the Port Bouvard 
P1stoi Oub and more informally through the use of the Reserve by off~ 

road vehicles. The fact is that ~ Resa:ve bas been set aside and used 
for the last 34 years for R'lCII!atinoal purpo!II:S. and t!Dpropoiiiil for a 
golf course is an extension and COIISOiidatioD of tbc prescut uses and as 
such complies .,.;th the vesting order over the land. 

a tina! comment it is considered unreasonable that the 
apjXopriateness of a golf course in the Caddadnp Reserve ts 
~uesuoned. where this use is in accocdance with the Reserve's vesting 
"•raer. whilst the use of pans of the Reserve as a refuse disposal sHe 
ceDta£e rusposal sne and sand quarrv - all of which can not lx 
..:ons1dered. as u.'ies wb.Jch accord with U"-Je vesu.ng order of "Recreation 
en a Campmg - have been allowed to take piace. 

i :1c: proocY5al for u'-re golf cOU! ....... ::!>C facilitar.es t.'ie c!osu.~ of L~esE 

· c.:ucoroonare land uses and provHjes for Lne lands rehabilitauon. "-' 
:: _: J...---: :tc;:ommodaung a chan~e of bnd tL•;e which ts more 

~coroonare. ana 1s m accordance wnh the Reserves vesnng order 

:1 " wonn noong that the System 6 Report which so comprehensive!' 
-;ruo1e0 t.'>e coP.servanon requirements of South-West forest and coastal 
:.reeLS d1c not recommend that this designation for the parucular ar' 

-::;->:'lu!d x upgJaded to a prirnar:l purpose of conser.ration. 

"..~.neUte.Jcss L..rr.: conservauon value: of the Reser,:es vegetauor. 

:'"'Omr:ace' :t' retlected m the 'Flor'Zl :md Vegetauon Survev of The 
~-~,-~-ast <::·: :_;-,e C:ty of r..·iandur~'J IS recogrused - as is the significant 

j~m~gc acne to the area bv pa<;t reruse d1sposal acUVJtV. spread c( 

x~c:ds and conunued off-road vehicle and pedestn:m access through 

R:2r;::rc:-!::~ t""" the .Auu'lonty to UK 'Flora and Vegetauon Sur.,'ey of tl-:c 
C, '<lq ._- f ~:rc Clt'-' of \1andurJ.h · · 1 ?91 ~ v.:h.Jch · .. documents a umque 

nc1 ur:~ rhe '!;1nds of Tum fr'rest and \.\.-'cxxllands wit.hJn t[;c 
C.ctdd:>cur Rcsef\e :s noted and h:Ls been allowed !or m the proposal 
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the Caddadup Reserve, however the golf coun;e proposal makes 
allowance for the stands of Tuarts located south of the refuse disposal 
site and on the high ground west of the Pistol Oub site. 1be majority 
of these areas will be preserved by the golf course proposal and the 
vegetation retained. Other, less significant stands of Tuarts can still be 
retained. as the golf course provides an opportunity for the integration 
of existing vegetation within the overall developmenl As a 
recreational use within the Reserve [recognising that the future use of 
the Reserve is for recreation andior camping purposes] the golf course 
provides the best recreational opportunity for the minimisation of 
disturbance and retention of existing vegetation. 

v,-,th the increase in the neighbourh<xxl population associated with the 
Port Bouvard developmeat. rcaealionai demands will phtcc: inacasing 
stress on the Reserve, wbctba it is developed or is n:tNncd iD its 
natural state. 1be use proposed within the PER dJCiefore 1lims to 1llritc 
a b..,.t.._"'·ce '-"wee" rate"ng ~o· re-"!:: .. ,r..n':l' rt..l'n"lii-..L. n~h.aco+ ~~· 0"' «JQ.UI' ............. u .. _. .. 5 I. ............................... ..._. ..... w~ ........ ~ r-. e 

mud: of the tuart and peppermint forest/woodland within the area. At 
the same time the proposed golf cou.-se develvpment will establish a 
management presence that will. in tts own interests. ensure continued 
maintenance and protection of the area. 

<)ption i m the PER provides a faunal comdor m ti-Je soutf-Jern poruon 
the Caddadup Reserve of between 3.50 and 500 metres In Wtdth 1n 

.Kcordance wnh tne envtronmental and conservauon 
recommendauons 

-\!1 undisturbed naturJJ. li.nk wdl be retJJned between the esruarv and 
~:K ocean 1n we southern-most poruon of tt'te reserve wtuch w1!l not be 
1 moacted bv the goiJ course development. This. together with the are:J.s 
cJt woodland and forest to be reta.med along the dunal ndges over the 
balance of the reserve. will ensure that a faunal comdor JS mamtamec 
txrween the ocean and the estuarY 

Hcwe',·er. the releva..llC:e and signl!lc;mce c,f ret;un.ing a. ·f::mn~J 

JS questionable rn that the presence of the rnajor t-ugr'lway 
'·,' L'le South West ·oid Coast Road' forms a stgnrficant bamer to east, 
.'>est movement. 

The statement tn the PER that a golf course m this locauon would 
'D' olve Lhe rehab!litauon and general Imorovemem of the area IS no! 
ITusleading. \Vhiist t.hc c:onstructiOn of J. ;·ott coms.e wooid re:sult in J 

rTh."Xlif1cd CTI\'lronment. this JS contained ro those are;:L<s where 
kveiopment w1ll take place for fillrv.':iY construction and only Involves 

'" holes of we goll course. The balance of the land outside of We 
{:tifWJ\'S inciudin~ the- ndgcs between f;:Ur.:v·ays. J..re rc~:aincd m their 

stJ.tc. J.nd r;;::nn1t ·· ·- cncouragmg <lnd repla.t·1ting natural 
Js Jlluded t"~' by the . .4.uthonr:. TI1e mtroduct1on of ''exc,LJ:..: 
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grass species" is restncted to the (generally] (fJ metre wide fairways 
and in and around the green and tee-off points, whilst the vegetation 
on the balance of the land between the fairways is retained and 
enhanced. 

As stated in the PER, pacts of the Caddadup Reserve have bec:D badly 
degraded by past land use practices. 1be development of the land as a 
golf course affords the opportunity for the rehabilitation of the 
Reser~e. and wt-tilst it is true &J.31 some of this wort will involve 
construction of fairways, much of the existing environmeut will be 
rehabilitated through the pl.aBting of native species. There an: many 
examples in Western Australia of the successful integration of golf 
course with the existing environment T'-oe Vines Resort in ibc Swan 
Valley has successfully rcrailli"1i its uamral bnsbluA f!!!Jdinc - 1o the 
extent that in the devel«\ "'Slage seeded mulch waspr 'a1oog 
the sides of the fairways to assist in the regena:atiou of the· aatural 
tlora. At M.-adow Spri~ in M:mtio...,.h the f~irways a..re dM¥ • d by 
wwering 200 year old Tuart tree!! ~r!Cd and integrnred inro !be go!f 
course design. 

To the nonh. fairwav development will be the basis for rehabilitating 
~.1c dJsturbcd ground wnhm and adJOirung the rubbtsh tip. In the 
:ores ted dunes to the south. the fauwavs will be carefully siled [(' 
rrummtse tmpacts on the peppernunt ana ruan. bcmg iargeiy confined 
'.O swa1es so that the tntervening dunal nages rernam undisturbed. T·~ 
Lhe west. me fa~rwavs w11l provide the bas1s for rehabilitating those 
J.r~as or L~1e rese:r__.e where vegetauon ha':> been degraded b: 
~ncroachlnf SJJ.Jd dnft. T:'1is rehabilltanon wJ!l use mrroduced t11n 
soecJe:S 1)n L!te i:urNays themselves. bur wulun the frontal dune and 
cerm tmmedlateiv bciund the bcacn 
crounacovers and shrubs 9o1il be prop~c-:lled 
trap for anv further mcorrung sand. 

nauve and naruralised 
to establish an effecuvc 

':lc aeveioprnent oi the Reserve for a gcil course also allows for the 
·.:xJ.l rehabtLnauon and stablhs.;~.tlOU of t..."lr~ sever:1! blowouts located 

tile co3Sthne and intruding Jr:L .. , Lhc Caddadup Reser.·c 
Furthermore. the success of such work. mduciing rehabllitatioo wltJun 
:he R~sen c rs as.sured as the golf course provides total man.a~ernent 
:tnd Li-Jcreiore conrroi over land use. whereas at present due to lack c( 

rcsourc~s. no managemenr e:osts to L'1e detnment and u!umatc 
-JcgradJtJon Jf L~e Reser.::: 

T'le <:l.<;,;:;urnpthJn war 1 gel{ :o-urse uses i"1.:;h le\·c ;~ (·;f ·;..·1rer. jXStlClCC. 

herbicide ::md r'eruli<:.crs and therefore h:::_.;: an unacceptJ.b!e 1moact en 
t.he adiJ.cent en\·1rcJnment 1s m1siead1n; 

-\<the !JJr'.•. JY(· where these are to be appijcd ,.,·ill OC largely m swJ..ic; 

r,_:twcc:n the dun,:d nd~cs. there v.-ill t-.e L:-:ic 0-~,tcnual fey !cachates ~..~T 
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surface runoffs to affect the undisturtJed native vegetatioo on these 
fringing ridges. Furthermore demand for wata and pesticides will be 
reduced by amending the fairway sands with bauxite residue. Tilis will 
also ensure that leaching of nutrients to groundwater is minimised. 

In regard to water, whi 1st it is accepted that a golf course is a 
substantial user of water, at Port Bouvard, the Wata Authority of 
Western Australia has already issued a water extraction licence for the 
golf course and proposed five hectare District Open Space site. In 
considering the application the Authority's decision will bave taken 
account of future demands as well as the appropr:ia!eaess of issuing an 
approval for the use of the water for the total reaeatiooal oeeds. 

In respect of pesticide:> and llelbicide& & gol.! OOOflle i.s Ml a high user 
of such chemicals. 1'11!= is now soffio i ad bowiedF aod a range of 
chemical products available wbidl fJIOI'BforsboltCm_, DOt long
term persistence. The usc of pesticides involves minimal application 
on the greens only which represents I to 2 hectaaes of the total 
irrigate..d area of approximately 35 bedares [of which only balf will be 
located in the Reserve]. Furthcnnore the greens are tteated bi-annually 
re-inforcing the minimal application. 'Wbilst herbicides bave a more 
,:c:JerJ.J application-applied over all imgated areas once or perhaps 
•·., 1ce a vear - witlun three months of applicauon. the residue IS almost 
non-existent. Tne application of fertiliser 1s controlled and managec 
Jlld morutored through the preparauon of the Nutnent and lmgatwn 
\bnagemem Plan. This is a comrnmment of the PER 

T:1e statement that the Reserve should be retamed as a natura.! bushland 
li"~J. md that aegraded areas be rehabilitated c:ke:s not recog:ruse that 1r:· 

: cs present state the Reserve has been degraded and funds have nor 
oeen available for rehabilita.Uon, furthennore. the su= of anv 
renabilita.Uon work would be t..'rrearened bv the same land use pracuces 
._, ruch in the past have led to the present degradation of the Reserve. 
T,::' reiterate, the golf course represents J recreauonal land use wh.lch 
.::-cniorrns w1Lh Lhe Res..~rv-e <; vesong order, and ns deveiopment as such 
~r-·:,\'Jdes a (orm of rehabilitauon wt-uch wiH include total management 
~~a conrrol of land uses for the betterment of the Reserve. ! n addiuon 
~;;c arg:ument for w~c retcnuon of the Reser.'e 3..:; ... a continuou.~ 
\ccetated lmk and faunal comdor between the coast and estuary '' 
cuesuoned m v1ew of the ma1or barner prov1ded bv Old Coast Road. 

T!e -;ratemem Lilai retent.Jun c•! Utt Rexn·-~ l5 3 n:::uur:J bu.sJdand arcJ. 
·,;, ·'·uid :'r-J-ducc J bre:l.k ·-· '~-~ :onunuous llr.te:JI urDJJ1 
jeve!opmenL. IS largely a oLli1rung 1ssue a.'ld not .l!l ~n\·1ronment::u 

:-:::·:nc~m. :-l\:wc\·er development ,::--f poruc,n of Li-)e R;:;ser.e as a g·.:)];" 

·-=-~-·urse. inc.:uding the intc:grauon '--'r" Lhe ex~sLl:-ig ve::::etJ.t:J.cn will suJJ 
r='f-~.\·Jdc tJ:c desired "bre:lk' m urban de\·ek\pment 
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Tile concept of a golf course at Port Bouvard on the Caddadup Reserve 
has been the subject of three separalC advertising periods [Amendment 
No 176 ·December 1991 to January 1992; Outline Development Plan 
. August 1992; and PER-September 1992 to November 1992] which 
has provided ample opportunity foe the Departments of Agriculture 
and Conservation and Land Management to make an assessment of the 
golf course and provide comments and advice on the lands suitability 
etc 

1 B Inappropriate Land l'se 

The appropnateness or otherwise of a golf course as a use within the 
Caddadup Reserve ts a land use planrung matter and not an environmental 
consideration. However the foilowing rommc:nrs are made in ICSJlODSC to 
those submissiODS which question tbe appl'lpri•IK •• of tbe plf course: 

Tile golf murse is an appropriate laod u.se as the Reserve is vested for 
Lhe purpose of "Recreation and Camping": 

Tile statement that the golf coun>e "privatises" the use of the land IS 

totally mcorrect · the golf course will be a public course. and it was on 
:ius condmon that the applicauon for a water extracuon licence W::L' 

.woro,ed. t.~e consrrucaon of the golf course wiil provtde the pub!J:· 
'-"-1 L~ me ooponuruD-' lO use and enJoy the Reserve 

"' a i::ma u;,e planrung matter. the relevant planrung approva: 
J.ulhonues 1e the tvfan.durali Cirv· CounCil aJld t.l"'JC South \Vest Rc.gJor; 
Piannm<:: CommHtee · have approved the Outbne Development Pl:lr 
suDD()rt.Ir:::: :.nc- use of the iand for :1 2!"\:)lf course 

T';Jc statement u-,J.t we zoi{ course ..... ~·d) uuiise most or the open space 
,onmbuuon mao.e t,v l.'lc developer. ts mcorrecL \Vtulst a golf course 
rrovtdes both acuve and passive recreauon opporturuues and is recog:msed a' 
:mprovme: md ennancmg the general amerurv of the area. it falls outside the 
SDre Pbr1n1n~ Corr1mJss1on s Pobc~ for Lhe p:rov1sion of Public Open Space 

qucsucn ccmanci r~._~--r 1 golf cour::.e 1n this parucular locality IS not JI~ 

_ 'l\'lronmenra.J J>.::"~J::.· - Dt:ler 1t falls withln the .nJnsdictJon of the p!anmn~ 
Jrpro\:ai authon~::~~. The statement however IS 1rrele.vanr a5 the golf course 
.,, 1 il not be constructed unll I 1 t is demonstrated that a course would tx: 
.::nmmerciJ.lly v;Jbk - J position thar 1s supponed by current planrung in the 



1 C Impact on Coastal Dunes and Coastal Foreshore Reserve 

\Vhi lst the proposed fairway development within the dunes will have 
an impact on the ecology of this area, replacing native dunal heath 
with grassed surfaces, will not destabllise the dunes. On the conlrary, 
the introduction of irrigated turf will provide a less fragile vegetltion 
cover which will effeetively protect dunal stability. lhis is evidenced 
by f oredune parkland developments elsewhere along the W A eoastline. 
mcludi ng locations in the Perth Metropolitan Area such as Safety Bay. 
K winana Beach and South Beach, Fremantle. 

The construction of the fairways in the dune system wi ii only take 
place m the swales between the dunes with the integrity of the dune 
odges bemg retained. No part of the golf cour.,e is proposed to be 
constructed on iOp of or forward of the primary dune. 

Tile management which will accompany such development to ensure 
the investment in fairways and greens IS pr()(e(;ted can be cxpec$Cd to 
at least match - and more iikeiy exceed - the level of management 
which would normally be expended on a natural dune system. 1his too 
:s demonstrated at many locations in the Metropolitan region where 
: c>reaunes have been stabilised bv compatible development 

;:, rae: that vegetauve cover will thus be retained over the aunes wli! 
c nsure !.hat storm damage !S no greater than under Lhe naruni 
~oodwon. while the suggestion that ... storm acuvm along the coast 
wou id be exacerbated if the development were to proceed ... ". attributes 
·~-, r...he aeveioper a power which one ~·'auld have thoughr reSJdes oni\· 

\ !tn me _-\lrru~hr. 

i ~ 1s unciear what 1s sough[ m L~ request !or mapp1ng and stansucai 
.nt2 on the pnrnarv dune system. AppendL' B to the PER Volume : 
orovJOes detail in Seen on 2.1.1 on the straugraphy of the dunes and on 
:nastaJ st.ab!lHv m the area. indicatmg that the shore!me here ts stable 
:nd that the m.mes are underlam bv three pre-Holocene hmesmne uruts. 

-~''UL'i rrom ,..!., Yalon Poznt u'1ese limcsrone unHs provJC\e a sound bame; 
~m\ future wJse erosion. Trus has clear lmpilcauons fc,r 

.:x:veiopment c:1pabd.iry a-; discussed 1n Seclion 3.1 of Appenliix B 
·' illch ;ndJc;,tes L~~~ residential development will be resmcted tc· 

nacksioocs of the pnmarv dune svstem. leavmg: a substanuai foreshore 
,.:ser.e ·,~;h:ch meets the objecuves of SPC Coumrv Coastai Planmn:: 
P~Jll:..."· -\t the same time it should t..c emphas1sed that w~is Poijcv doe\ 
n\~L l' u'lc AuL~orH'\' seems to in1ply. reuUJre ::r l ((I metre setback: 
~Jl!K'f lt s-pe.c1!les under item ..:. :. 1 mJt .c..., ~!bac~ c>( l )) m~tr·:<:.: 

~~~'"·U;·~ -~~regarded :LS a ~uidcline. 
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Furthermore the proposal for three holes of the golf course in the dune 
system does not constitute private residential or commercial 
development. The golf course is a public recreational facili[)' which 
complies with, and therefore is not in conllict with, the Commissions 
Policy for a setback area " .. .for public recreation purposes ... " 

Section 3. 14 of AppellC!ix B provides more detail on how the 
foreshore zone will be managed and gives an undertaking on 
prepa.,ration of a Foreshore 1\1anagement Plan which will address the 
question of ongoing maintenance of this area and the manner in which 
potential problems wi II be managed. In this respect it should again be 
emphasised that the proposal !eaves a fully adequate foreshore reserve 
along a stable coastline underlain by limestone. Serious contingencies 
such as wave erosion lhrearening development to lhl: rear of this 
reserve are thus DOt anticipated, while any threat to the oear -sllore 
fairways within the reserve will be of limited consequence: the dunes 
wit.h the fairways are, in essence, expendable. 

1 D Groundwater Abstraction 

·T'oe PER does address groundwater abstracuon - suftlctentlv so. that the 
.. -, Jr;::r .--' ... utncr:r: fu.s aoorcw~d the a.ilocauon or g:roundwa£er fer tne gci~-

1 r: \losquitos 

·x~ c>ren lined ponds arc aesignec to eliiillnau: L~e potentlJ.l l"> mosounc 
--:-z:ed1ng grounds T;;c w.J.ter areas are 1.mganon ~x:mds where th-e wJ.ter 
_<:-nnnuaih turnec ;··Yer lDC mana.;eo. so lhat Ule estab!isiunem Gr" nreed:n.::: 
.::ounds does not occur. Rc:rcrenc::: CJ....'1 be made :,~ a number or' ;o!f c:oursc.::::. 

such as Meadow Sonngs. wnere r.he creauon of" JitHic1a1 lakes na.s not resuite..= 

::: a mosquno proo1em 

TE\-IPORARY SEWERAGE TREAT\fE._,.T PLA'-T 

"\)(lsal by t""~e proponem. but r2Lher one ImtJared by L~e v..·J.ter .~uthonry 

:"~:-:1ent r.·lant ;s prcposed a.s a lempon ... ry fJ.clH~' to meet L~e pe:rcel\:ed dem;:mCL' 
~>::Jc-mcnt at Dawesvllk. Jnd surroundin¥ local1ues :md Port Bouvar:. 

,~ ~ lSE OF GROl--,l)\VATER'SOlTHPORT DEYELOP\!E:'-.T OPTIO:": 

.~ . .:::: :-x'2Jusc '·~·r" t..hc prc,x:mlty ~~-( \.l~c prop.::"~.d cJJLli Jt Sc,uthpon to the cx:~,u:--:; 

· -< Gtsr:osal ..;;tc :.1nd the ;;ub"-.equent t-ug.h }:){)t.e.nt.ul :c.r ::cnt.J.rrt..Jnauon r·rc-rn 
· -"--~ -:J.tcs that Opu,:·;r) l \V:J_s dcvelor-ed lS the preferred a.lternatl\-e Or:;uon l prov;,jcs 

;_crn<lll\·c--" i,_-. wJrer-.V::l\.· dcYelcr-me:lt whJch .1iso re'Su]t;.;; m provtdlng J. greJ.LCf 

""'etween furure rc-~Hknls: ::c;d J-;e uc, s1tc throu~n the plJ.cement and usc 

"'"'"S as a bu 



In regard to the control of leachates from the tip tius is not the responsibility of the 
proponent of the Port Bouvard Project, but rather is the responsibility of the 
~ landurah City Counci I as the manager of the tip's operation and ultimately the 
manager responsible for the tip's closure. It should be noted however that the 
proponent in conjunction with the Mandurah City Council, the Health Department 
and CSIRO is assisting in the preparation of a Post Tip CI06Ure Management Plan. 
Furthermore the Department of Marine and Harbours are to place bore holes around 
lhc t1p for long-term monitoring purposes 

".\:ch reference to future pnvate groundwater users, the subject land falls witiun the 
S .'uth West Coastal Groundwater Area where future groundwater abstraction from 
:_:•c shaJiow acqutfer IS subJect to applicatwn to. and approval from. the Water 

5. PROPOSED RESORT HOTEL 

inc resort hotel will tiot restrict public access to the southern groyne and beaches as 
access IS provided along the sites northern boundary. In regard to the suggestion that 
tne stte be setback from its pr=nt location, tius matter will be addressed as part of 
.nc development applicatiOn which will be submiued and require the approval of the 
\ imdurah Cir< Counctl and the State Planrung Commission at the appropnate ume 
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List of proponent's commitments 
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,,, cue the cornnlltments undertaken bv the proponent 

L 1 Pre-Construction 

The folicw1ng management plans w1ll be prepared pnor to construcl!on of the 
rc lev :mt components· 

1. 1. 1 Golf Course Management Plan 

staged nutnent managemem programme WJ il OC prepared 
mJruiTIJse nutnent export which will 

m1rumise fertiliser application th.rough the us~ -~·( sio;.~- r~le:1s~ 

fcrtdisers and fohar feeding 

involve regular soil sampling and tissue testing to assess soil and 
plant.nutnent levels. 

1 ne mru.tage:rnen£ p!ai'1 will detail fairvtay layouts and proposed '<A'<lter 
1J.SJ..ge and will be prepared upon ieceipt of development approval r cr 
~~e golf course The management pian wili be prepared to <_ie 
-::;sr"acuon cf the EnvJronmentJ.J Protecuon Au thorn·-

Foreshore \lana~ement Plan 

: 'r·:·::r;ore mJ..Dagement plJ.n ·,:;..;t] C'-C r:-r:-:rarcc :c·r 
~:-.c :.:x Le.r;t o( lhe propcmenLS ;md and \ld li de:~; 

< \\ ater Qualitv \tana~em~nt and \lonitorin:c P!"n 



l __ Durln;; Construninr 

1.:.1 Dune Protection 

\\'here development enters the dur1<:~.<: th(' aJ'CJ o( dJsturbancc wlll t'< 
rT1IrurnJsed to ensure LhJt u'1.c- maJor;ry ur' tXJsllng vegelauon. cover i 

rctamed. Vegetauon wh1ch JS cleareo to facJlJtate roads and pathwavs. 
:coif course fairwavs and resJdenllal development will oc stockpiled tn 
:_--..-_:: use.d c .. s stabd_ism; brush C0\'(~f c:--, areas whjch are [\J i--< 

:thabllilale2 

:\uthonty s stan<1are1s !or no1se. u-afC1c management and oust conuol 
measures 

1.2.3 Community A warenes,.:;: 

lhe proponem .,.,,.l ~- r:spond to lo.:~=tJ encu;r::-:~ or compl~unts re;JidJ:-:; 
::::i-ements re.Jevar:t 

"lJ<L 

·,,;__, 

•··1 r·"' .--.-'"' ~' . -··-..-.-~ .. ·-·· 
,-;- ... ~ . - . .-~~,.---, """"·"' ~' 

'c •.. ·-

~<> ',-,-.---,--,--. • __ ,__._ __ _ 



rczonJn~ l·' ~..-Jr:~li l(1nc · TIK Jcsi[:n (:,f ttl....: prC)[2TJ.mmc \I..'Jil h,· 

undcrtak,';c ''' c,~.cq:itotlon V.ith Pl\1.; and the EPA and Will inclu,:,· 
LhC folkl\\'C,C 

Summer and v.;nter morutonng of the water quaiHv at four sites in the 
canal estates and two reference stallons. One reference station would 
be located m the ocean and the oL'lcr Jn the esruary. 'f:l)e surface and 
bc>ttom water at each Site would ~ analysed for salinity, temperature 

pH. dissolved on-gen. total phosphorus phosphate. total rutrogen and 
copper. 

T:'lc surface se.mmenLS lrom all s1x sites wouid be analysed for build u~ 
of total oi pnvsphorous and copper Trus would ~ undertaken ;-., · 
yeors after L'lc completion of construction of the canal e..stales 

mmxlucl!on ct appropnate measures 1! unacceptable water quai1r' 
occurs. 

The morutonng programme wouid span f1ve : ers and the resul~'; 

submitted to PIMA and the EPA for revie\\ 

1.1.4 \\aterwav .\!anagement Plan 
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